Reading Room Christmas
Resource Guide
Dec 2015
Paper version available
Prices in Canadian dollars

This guide includes just
a sampling of the many
great products available
in the Reading Room
Watch for the many live
web-links to take you
directly to a resource.

Inside are helpful resources that can
assist you —
 Make gift-giving decisions
 Prepare thought for Christmas
 Learn little known facts about
Mary Baker Eddy’s books
Christmas Week Hours — NEW
Thurs Dec 24 10:30am — 4:30pm
Thurs Dec 31 10:30am — 4:30pm

Christian Science Reading Room — Victoria, BC
1205 Pandora Ave
250-383-0216

VictoriaChurch.ca
www.facebook.com/CSRRVictoria
Twitter.com/IdeasThatHeal

Call 1-800-456-2220 for gift subscriptions
Save up to 71% off gift subscriptions to the
Christian Science Monitor
 Convenient home delivery of the weekly print edition
 Instant access to the tablet and browser edition

6 months for US$30
Includes both
PRINT & DIGITAL!
 Great for family and

friends who are not
Christian Scientists.
 A great gift that doesn’t
need mailing to far away
family and friends!
 Sign-up NOW for delivery
to actually begin during the
holidays.
Click Here to subscribe online, OR call 1-800-456-2220

Try the new Monitor iPad app & get 4 weeks
free!
The NEW Monitor Digital App available whenever and wherever you
want it. The new tablet app includes exciting new features like:

 The day's regularly updated stories in the Daily Feed.
 Access to our archive of 6 months of back issues.
 Exclusive app features and bonuses including
video clips, 'Buy this Book' links, and even email an
editor from right within the app.

Click HERE for more Info and to Watch a Video!
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P re p a r i n g for C h r i s t m a s
What Christmas Means to Me
Mary Baker Eddy
Loving, gentle, and filled with joy
trumpeting the significance of
Christmas. Includes an audio
recording of Christ and Christmas
— a poem by Mary Baker Eddy,
“At the Christmas season, and

throughout the year as well, one
may find quiet, refreshment,
and inspiration in what Mary
Baker Eddy has written of the
true import of this divine event.”
—Christian Science Board of Directors

Includes both booklet & CD
$31/$26.35 + tax
60 min playing time

Christmas

What is it we really celebrate
during the Christmas season —
and throughout the year? Isn’t it
the words, works, and example
of our Master, Christ Jesus?
Experience a refreshed sense of
Christmas this year!
Includes a testimony to help
with Christmas shopping:
“Understanding the ideas behind
our Christmas presents became
the basis of our thinking, and the
basis of our giving…. it was the
happiest shopping season we’d
ever had.”

Pamphlet: $5.75
CD: $18/$15.30 + tax
Fits into a pocket or
purse!
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C a l l 1- 800 -4 56 -22 20 f or g i f t s ub s c ri pt i on s

15% off

All previous stock
Music CDs &
Audio Books
Dec only

Click for sample

Many music
styles available:
Contemporary
Classic organ
Folk
Country
Orchestral
Classic soprano
A cappella
Piano
Christmas hymns
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Click for sample

Click for sample

Special
Feature

Consider re-looking at this
historic book with fresh eyes !

Clothbound feature edition
$48
Christ and Christmas
Mary Baker Eddy & James Gilman, artists

This large, clothbound gift edition showcases the artwork of Mary Baker
Eddy’s illustrated poem in vivid detail. Thanks to advances in
photography and printing, the nuances of light and shadow, as well as
the lines and shadings of the original artwork, are faithfully represented.
Both elegant and functional, this book beautifully captures the loveliness,
precision, and meaning of this illustrated poem.

“Finally, you can really see the artwork! I love the large
size, it's so easy to read and appreciate both poem and
artwork. A gorgeous book.”
Review by Jen

Watch a 6-min video detailing the production
of this new edition
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The Gift of Meaningful Messages
Cards, Cards, Cards
Beautifully designed individual
cards to send to the extra special
people on your Christmas card
list.

$2.50
$4.00

Sale Cards
New Cards

Sterling Edition
Complete Book Set

Available in paperback,
hardcover, and leather.
Also some books
available in the “Travel
Size.”

The Sterling Edition set is now complete.
The latest additions being Prose Works,
Manual, and the Words Only Hymnal. The
complete set is also available in a dark blue
genuine leather.
If you are thinking of owning a complete
set, this is a beautiful edition to own!

Lullaby for a Child—a Poem

Book and CD
$21
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Doris Peel
This illustrated book and CD speaks and
sings of God's ever-present loving care for
everyone and everything. Its comforting
message brings healing, protection, and
peace to all God's children — young and
old. Also included is a CD on which are
tracks with a recitation of the poem, a
duet performance, a father and son
dialogue, as well as a child's chorus
performance of the lullaby.

The Gift of Meaningful Messages
Comforts Art, CD
The settings are a mix of traditional and
updated settings featuring a variety of
instruments including piano, acoustic
guitar, electric bass, and cello. Packaged in
a digipak with full lyrics included.
Comfort's Art features vocalists Kathy
Glover and Char Beck, whose first album
was the popular "Inhabiting Eternity."

$20.00
CD
Arriving in Dec

New

Poems, by Mary Baker Eddy
Contains 48 of her original poems written
from childhood through early adult life.
Of Interest: Mary Baker Eddy, in her later
years, requested her poems be collected
into this little edition to give as gifts to her
friends. 100 copies were made for this
purpose. However, others at the time saw
the value of this compilation and requested
copies, so the printing continues to this
day! It was the last book she edited.

$22.50
Hardcover

A World More Bright
Isabel Ferguson and Heather Vogel Frederick

This compelling biography, while written
for young adults, will appeal to any reader
seeking an accessible introduction to Mary
Baker Eddy and her remarkable life.
Biography, hardcover
$26
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A gift from JSH-Online

Click on the many underlined active links on this page
Read
 What Christmas Means to Me – from the Dec 1907 issue of The Christian Science Journal.

 This is Christmas! – From the Dec 29, 2014 issue of the Christian Science
Sentinel.

 An Eternal Christmas – from the Dec 2014 issue of The Christian Science
Journal.

Listen
Visit JSH Web-Radio for the latest featured audio programs, or explore podcasts and radio programs such as:
 Finding the Comforter at Christmas - December 25, 2014 The Christian Science Journal Podcast: Putting it on Record

 Comfort at Christmas - From Christian Science Sentinel Radio Edition,
Dec 18, 2004

Search
Search the JSH-Online archive and Concord Express to explore
healing ideas about Christmas, Advent, the Nativity, and much
more.
Sing
The Christmas Hymns collection includes a list of all Christmas
tunes found in the 1932 Christian Science Hymnal as well as features Christmas hymns from the upcoming 2016 Christian Science
Hymnal Supplement, including:

 “Christmas Morn” by Mary Baker Eddy in a new setting - From the November 17, 2014
issue of the Sentinel.





“A Village Humble, Still” – From the December 8, 2014 issue of the Sentinel.
“'It Came Upon the Midnight Clear'” – From the December 2013 issue of the Sentinel.
“O Come, All Ye Faithful” – From the December 2013 issue of the Sentinel.
“O Come, O Come, Emmanuel” – From the December 2013 issue of the Sentinel.

